The Reset- The Next 24 Hours
Psalm 90:10
10
As for the days of our life, they contain seventy years, Or if due to strength, eighty years, Yet their pride is but labor
and sorrow; For soon it is gone and we fly away.
The current life expectancy for U.S. in 2020 is 78.93 years, a 0.08% increase from 2019.
As the second-smallest country in the world (under 40k), Monaco, has the longest life expectancy on Earth at 89.4 years.
Genesis 6:3
3
Then the Lord said, “My Spirit shall not strive with man forever, because he also is flesh; nevertheless his days shall be
one hundred and twenty years.”
The oldest verified man ever is Jiroemon Kimura (1897–2013) of Japan, who lived to the age of 116 years, 54 days.
As of 28 January 2020, the oldest known living person is Kane Tanaka of Japan, aged 117 years, 26 days.
James 4:14
14
Yet you do not know what your life will be like tomorrow. You are just a vapor that appears for a little while and then
vanishes away.
2 Samuel 14:14
14
For we will surely die and are like water spilled on the ground which cannot be gathered up again. Yet God does not
take away life, but plans ways so that the banished one will not be cast out from him.
Psalm 90:12: 12 So teach us to number our days, That we may present to You a heart of wisdom.
"Time is one of the main standards to measure value. The time we give is proof of the interest we feel.”
- Andrew Murray
Luke 13:31-33
31
Just at that time some Pharisees approached, saying to Him, “Go away, leave here, for Herod wants to kill You.” 32 And
He said to them, “Go and tell that fox, ‘Behold, I cast out demons and perform cures today and tomorrow, and the
third day I reach My goal.’ 33 Nevertheless I must journey on today and tomorrow and the next day; for it cannot be that
a prophet would perish outside of Jerusalem.
Jesus lived on purpose.
“Wherever you are, be all there! Live to the hilt every situation you believe to be the will of God.” ― Jim Elliot
How would I fill my time if I had only the next 24 hours? Stop. Capture this moment. These are your priorities.
Jesus is calling us to live on purpose, which is the call to follow Him here and now, and let Him lead you in everything!
Matthew 11:28-30
28
“Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take My yoke upon you and learn from
Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For My yoke is easy and My burden is
light.

He said "I was finally the husband That most of the time I wasn't
And I became a friend a friend would like to have And all of a sudden going fishin'
Wasn't such an imposition And I went three times that year I lost my dad
I finally read the Good Book, and I took a good, long, hard look At what I'd do if I could do it all again
And then I went skydiving, I went Rocky Mountain climbing, I went 2.7 seconds on a bull named Fumanchu
And I loved deeper, And I spoke sweeter, And I gave forgiveness I'd been denying"
And he said "Someday I hope you get the chance, To live like you were dying
-Tim McGraw, Live Like You Were Dying
“I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not
learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, discover that I had not lived.”
– Henry David Thoreau
Alone, Season 1 Episode 11, 41:42 through 43:03, stream from Amazon
https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/B07RXN8DHK/ref=atv_dp_season_select_s1
Ephesians 5:15-21
15
Therefore be careful how you walk, not as unwise men but as wise, 16 making the most of your time, because the days
are evil. 17 So then do not be foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is. 18 And do not get drunk with wine, for
that is dissipation, but be filled with the Spirit, 19 speaking to one another in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing and making melody with your heart to the Lord; 20 always giving thanks for all things in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ to God, even the Father; 21 and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ.
Give me Father, a purpose deep, In joy or sorrow Thy word to keep;
Faithful and true what e’er the strife, Pleasing Thee in my daily life;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
Only What is Done For Christ Will Last, C.T. Studd

